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Background

• On June 14, 2021, Philips initiated a voluntary recall notification in the United 
States for specific models of continuous positive airway pressure (CPAP), bilevel 
positive airway pressure (BiPAP), and mechanical ventilator devices, stating that 
the recall is to “ensure patient safety in consultation with regulatory agencies.”

• The recall is to address identified potential health risks related to the polyester-
based polyurethane (PE-PUR) sound-abatement foam used in these devices.

• Foam degradation may happen over time; process seems to be accelerated by 
high heat/high humidity environments and use of ozone-based cleaning systems.







https://www.usa.philips.co
m/healthcare/e/sleep/com
munications/src-update



Thinking about allocation of resources, how can 

we approach vent-dependent patients such as 

those with NMD? 



Does your patient use one of these respiratory devices?
Dream Station BiPAP ST (RAD)

Dream Station BiPAP AVAPS (RAD)
Trilogy 100 / 200 (Ventilator)

Do your patients have one of the following medical conditions?
• Chronic Respiratory Failure
• Neuromuscular Disease or Chest Wall Restriction
• Hypercapnic COPD
• Obesity Hypoventilation Syndrome
• *Tracheostomy with invasive mechanical ventilation support

DO NOT stop treatment

Trilogy 100/200 - add in-line HEPA/bacterial filter
BiPAP/RAD – add in-line filter if integrated humidifier is not used

Discuss options with patient
Re-evaluate diagnosis and necessity for home 
mechanical ventilation support

Is your patient on Care Orchestrator? 
Obtain recent download report from device (~ 30 days)

Analyze report
Determine hours of usage, dependence
Determine mode and pressure requirement

*Tracheostomy - use a non-Philips ventilator, 
including older ventilator models (e.g. LTV) if needed

Triage dependence on NIV (Trilogy or BiPAP) 
Request DME provider to prioritize patients 
with tracheostomy and those with highest 
usage

Trilogy 100/200
• >10-12 hours usage, or advanced/rapidly progressive disease 

(e.g. ALS) – switch to Philips Evo or non-Philips ventilator
• <10-12 hours usage– consider switch to ResMed RAD (e.g.

Aircurve 10 ST/ST-A) 

BIPAP/RAD
• >10-12 hours, or advanced/rapidly progressive disease –

consider switch to Evo or non-Philips ventilator
• <10-12 hours – consider switch to ResMed RAD

***Discuss with your local DME 
providers on inventory, 

availability of Evo and non-
Philips ventilators and RADs

YES NO

Triaging 
respiratory assist 
devices and 
home ventilators 
in patients with 
chronic 
respiratory 
failure



How is this similar/different than concerns facing 

practices early in the pandemic?



What about transitioning vent-dependent patients 

from hospital to home?

…and from home to hospital?



Hospital Questions

Acute Care to Homecare for Respiratory Failure

OHV

• Acute Care –

– OK to use device bilevel with filter in 
house

• Send them home –

– Send home on NIV

– ENCOURAGE – system wide plans to 
assure devices for new starts

– ENCOURAGE - PSG titration at 3 
months to see if you can back down 
therapy to CPAP

NMD

• Acute Care –

– OK to use device bilevel with filter in 
house

• Send them home –

– Send home on NIV

– ENCOURAGE – system wide plans to 
assure devices for new start

• Include local ALS and MDA programs

– AVOID the use of two devices – only in 
response to the crisis



Hospital Questions

Sleep apnea – medical admission

• Allow pt’s to use their own devices

• Fight the use of oxygen in lieu of 
CPAP

NIV Chronic on Home equipment

• Allow pt’s to use their own devices

• OK to use device on recall with filter 
– The risk benefit is high in 
stopping therapy

A) may need a triggering adjustment

Trach / Vent – Chronic on Home equipment

• Allow pts to use their own devices

• Get old devices out of moth balls –
LTV’s, transport vents and MRI 
vents



What about other conditions requiring 

ventilatory support, such as COPD and OHS? 



Respiratory therapy in hospitals – how are you 

navigating hospital needs due to the recall of the 

A/ V-Series facility–based devices?



Hospital Questions

Why V 30 

• This device may be the most challenging to replace. 
There are very limited choices if you need a device 
that has both ALL available modes and the ability to 
interface with monitoring systems. 

• The devices can be extended with filters – but this is 
an imperfect solution. 

• Alternatives: 
A) Respironics/ The V60 and Trilogy 202 are not on the 
recall- limited modes
B) Breas / The Vivo’s have nurse call systems – with cable or 
blue tooth- limited modes
C) ResMed / The Lumis TX has all modes but no call system. 
D) Consider using pulse ox as an alternative to monitoring 
the PAP device

Peri- Op Sleep Apnea

• Use of CPAP for naïve pt’s is over rated
• Alternatives:

A) Allow pt’s to use their own devices
B) Consider using high flow on RA
C) Consider monitoring pulse ox only

– Position changes may help these pt’s – elevated 
HOB as well as side sleeping



What are some of the unique issues facing 

pediatrics, and how should approaches be 

adjusted to take these into account?







Research trials – how have you approached 

ethically navigating the recall for those enrolled in 

clinical trials?

• Are these AEs/ UPs if no participants have reported symptoms?

• Notifying participants, IRB, and DSMB 

• What are the risks of stopping therapy in at-risk participants?

• Pausing randomization of new participants

• Trials that are PAP adherence interventions:  is following the 
instructions to stop using actually demonstrating good 
adherence?



Allocation of limited supplies – how can we 

approach prioritizing the most urgent need the 

limited supply of devices for patients needing 

them?



Questions?

• Email:  recall@aasm.org

• AASM Engage:  engage.aasm.org

– Members Forum

• AASM members can join the discussion!


